Background: The goal of the energy transition in Germany is to achieve a sustainable supply of energy. Providing advice for decision-makers to either continue the current transition pathway or implement strategic adjustments requires a comprehensive assessment tool. The authors have developed a Sustainability Indicator System (SIS) consisting of 45 indicators to assess if policy measures implemented so far by the Federal Government are appropriate and sufficient to achieve the energy policy targets and, furthermore, the sustainability targets defined for the German energy system. Methods: The assessment is carried out applying the SIS. For each indicator, a linear projection was calculated, based on the past 5 years for which data were available, assuming that this trend will continue in a linear way until 2020. Then, the projected value for 2020 resulting from the trend was compared to the political or defined target for 2020. The assessment was based on distance-to-target considerations, i.e. to which degree the set, proposed or desirable target will be met within the framework of the existing energy policy. The results are illustrated using a traffic light colour code. Indicators with less than 5 years of data available were given a white traffic light since no assessment was possible. Results: A profound view on eight selected sustainability indicators that are not already part of the German monitoring process 'Energy of the Future' and a comprehensive overview on the sustainability assessment of the German energy system are presented. The results show that 24% of the assessed indicators are rated with a green, 7% with a yellow, 45% with a red and 24% with a white traffic light. This means that it cannot be expected that the sustainability targets defined for the German energy system will be achieved by 2020 without substantial modifications of political strategies and measures implemented so far. Conclusions: The developed SIS is a comprehensive decision support and navigation tool with respect to long-term governance of the German energy transition. It aims to assess and monitor the overall sustainability performance of the energy system, to identify unsustainable energy strategies and measures as well as trade-offs and to evaluate the achievements or failures of policies regarding the energy transition. It can also be adapted to assess the sustainability of the energy systems in other European countries.
Background
The transformation of the German energy system is considered as key element to achieve sustainability at the national scale. This is according to the Brundtland report claiming that 'a safe and sustainable energy pathway is crucial to sustainable development' [1] and particularly to the latest and most relevant framework in this respect, the 17 sustainable development goals (SDGs) defined by the United Nations [2] . Goal 7 refers to the energy topic by demanding universal access to affordable, reliable and modern energy services for everybody. This includes, among others, a substantial increase of the renewable energy share in the global energy mix, doubling global energy efficiency rates, as well as according infrastructure expansion and modernization and technology upgrades for supplying sustainable energy services. Given that, it is obvious that planning and design of the transformation process requires a holistic understanding of sustainable development (SD), including environmental, economic, social and institutional issues, and a deliberate monitoring and evaluation of possible implications of possible pathways to achieve the goals.
While the goal of a nuclear-free energy supply in Germany is widely shared, the transition pathway and the required specifications of the future energy system are lively and controversially debated in science, politics and society. The debate focuses on strategies and measures towards a more sustainable energy system including a secure, environmental-friendly and economically affordable energy supply and a high public acceptance. In particular, the design of transition measures that suitably consider the socio-technical characteristics and interfaces of the energy system, and their several interdependencies, are debated. The question, to which degree steadily increasing electricity prices for private customers due to the National Renewable Energy Law (EEG) lead to 'energy poverty' , is one example for this. Thus, one essential precondition for both, a coherent energy transition policy, and a sufficient support of a critical public is that the consequences of political decisions for a complex socio-technical energy system are taken into account appropriately.
The monitoring process 'Energy of the Future' established by the Federal Government continuously reviews if the current trend is on track to attain the goals and targets set out in the German Energy Concept, and if additional measures should be implemented. In this process, indicators are used to take annual stock of the progress made in achieving the quantitative targets [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The strategies and measures taken for the energy transition, however, have impacts also on other sustainability issues and, thus, can trigger interactions and trade-offs with respect to and between sustainability criteria that are not included in the monitoring system. Therefore, a more comprehensive set of sustainability criteria is needed. To give an example: While higher shares of renewable energy sources are necessary to achieve a carbon-free energy system, the construction, operation and disposal of renewable energy technologies require a substantial amount of resources (e.g. land, water, nutrients, rare materials) including possible strong impacts on natural and social systems. In particular, social aspects, such as fair social distribution of benefits and burdens due to the energy transition, or participation of citizens in relevant decisions within the transformation process are to a large extent missing in the German monitoring process. To fill this knowledge gap, the authors have developed a comprehensive Sustainability Indicator System (SIS) within the Helmholtz Alliance project 'Energy-Trans' to improve the assessment of the energy transition process in Germany [8] . In this paper, selected results of this assessment are presented and discussed.
Methods
The assessment of the sustainability performance of the German energy system was carried out using the SIS, which was developed based on the integrative concept of sustainable development. More information about this concept and how the indicators have been selected can be found in [8] . The SIS consists of 45 indicators (Table 1) , including mainly objective indicators but also a few subjective, survey-based indicators (nos. 34, 35 and 36) . The indicator assessment includes three methodological steps: Since a distance-to-target (DTT) approach was applied in this project for the indicator-based assessment of the energy system and its transition, targets obviously have a key function. The targets defined are important reference lines for indicator values to be compared with. Strategically, they should allow for higher planning reliability of actors, in particular if targets are designed stepwise over time, and help decision-makers to design political measures. From the DTT approach, the necessity aroused to define targets for all indicators in the SIS. However, not for all of the defined indicators political justified and binding targets were available, since the indicators selected to cover the socio-technical interface of the energy system are rather new. Thus, political discussions and processes of target setting in these cases are still ongoing or even missing. Therefore, we have carried out a comprehensive and profound review of documents from policy consulting institutions, such as the German Advisory Council on Global Change, science, NGOs, unions and other stakeholders and the media as well as the target agreements of other comparable countries to identify and adopt appropriate proposals for binding or non-binding targets. The objective of that wide-ranging investigation was to define target values for all indicators of the SIS in a comprehensive and reliable way. As a result, the present work comprises a mixture of set, proposed or desirable targets with different degree of justification by politics and society: Some of them have been derived from policy-based targets in 2020, both binding and non-binding, some were adopted from political targets or good examples in other countries, some from policy consulting institutions, some from science and other targets have been abstracted from public debates. As described above, in the presented work targets were determined based on these different sources, for the years 2020, 2030 and 2050. Primarily, political targets were adopted if available, either at the national or at the international scale.
To give examples: For the indicators 'primary energy use' , 'energy-related greenhouse gas emissions' and 'number of electric vehicles' , the political targets defined by the German government were used. For the indicator 'energyrelated emissions of mercury' , the targets were taken from a United Nations protocol. In cases where targets exist only for 2050, the authors determined according values for 2020 and 2030, mainly based on a linear extrapolation. This was applied for the indicators 'emissions of particulate matter' and 'number of electric vehicles'. Secondly, targets were adopted or derived from scientific or societal debates as, e.g. for the indicator 'relation of technician salary to manager salary in the big electricity suppliers' that refers to the Swiss debate, and for the indicator 'area under cultivation of energy crops' , following recommendations of the German Advisory Council on Global Change. In addition, a cross-border look at other countries' best practices provided a source to derive targets. This was done for the indicators 'SAIDI for electricity' and 'federal expenditures for energy research'. The research spending in Germany in relation to its GDP and the research spending of the country with the highest value in this category (South Korea) are used as reference point for future expenditures.
For those indicators where no targets were available or discussed so far, conclusion by analogy was chosen as method, e.g. for the indicator 'final energy consumption of private households per capita' where the trend of the official target for national primary energy use was adopted. A similar procedure was applied for the indicator 'number of university graduates in energy sciences' , assuming that this indicator develops proportionally to the volume of investments in Germany given in the DLR-Report [9] , which provided the key basis for all model-based analyses in the project. For the indicator 'number of start-ups in renewable Table 2 gives an overview on the targets defined for 2020, 2030 and 2050, briefly describes the origin of the targets and gives the main reference for the targets.
Sustainability assessment based on the distance-to-target approach
The performance of the sustainability indicators is assessed based on a combined linear extrapolation and distance-totarget approach used also in the German monitoring report 'Energy of the Future' [7] . Accordingly, a linear projection of the performance trend for each indicator was calculated based on the previous 5 years for which data were available, assuming that this trend will continue in a linear way until 2020. Then, this projected trend was compared to the targets for 2020, in order to assess to which degree the target will be met within the framework of the existing energy policy. The near-term target 2020 was chosen because here a linear projection is regarded as feasible since it can be assumed that the framework conditions influencing the energy system will remain relatively constant within this short time period and that effects of measures previously implemented will support the trend until 2020. For the period until 2050, however, it can be expected that due to the unpredictable nature of the complex and dynamic energy system, as well as changing political and institutional framework conditions, indicator performance trends will change accordingly and, thus, extrapolation is not a valid methodology any more. The traffic light symbol was used to visualize the assessment results (Fig. 1) . The assessment includes the following steps:
Defining a 'reference value' by calculating the average value of the last 5 years with data Calculation of a 'projected value' for 2020 by extrapolating the trendline, covering the past 5 years with data, until 2020 Calculation of the relation between the necessary change (relation between 'reference value' and 'target value') and the expected change (relation between 'reference value' and 'projected value') according to the following formula:
PV 2020 projected value for 2020 TV 2020 target value for 2020 AV 5 average value of the past 5 years with available data
The traffic light colours are defined as follows:
Green traffic light: the deviation is < 10% or the projected value exceeds the target value. Yellow traffic light: the deviation is between 10 and 40%. Red traffic light: the deviation is > 40% or the calculated trend goes in the 'wrong' direction (indicator value increase instead of decrease or decrease instead of increase). White traffic light: no distance-to-target evaluation can be carried out due to the lack of data series.
Results
The assessment results are part of elaborated fact sheets worked out for each of the 45 indicators composing the Sustainability Indicator System (SIS). These fact sheets include information on the justification and definition of the indicator, the unit, data sources, previous data trends, targets for 2020, 2030 and 2050, comments on data and targets, the result of the assessment applying the traffic colour code and the references used. In this paper, only some selected indicators are described in detail. and full and productive employment and decent work are required to achieve sustainable development at different scale. This goal is integral part of the German sustainability strategy [10] . In the light of this and due to the threat of increasing underfunding of the social security systems, the German Federal Government wants to make better use of the existing workforce potential. The political target is to increase the employment rate, i.e. the proportion of the workforce in the population of working age (20 to 64 years old) to 78% and the employment rate of older (60-to 64-year-olds) to 60% by 2030 [11] . To achieve these targets, labour demand deriving from private companies and the public sector is of crucial importance. The energy sector is an important employer, and the continuing growth of jobs in the renewable energy sector is significant. This increase is driven by declining renewable energy technology costs and enabling policy frameworks. The labour demand and employment in the renewable energy sector mainly depend on economic growth, but also on changes in labour productivity (real gross domestic product per hour of employment) and working hours. Additional demand for labour can be compensated for by a higher yield of the individual working hour (productivity) or by additional work of the employees. Thus, if the renewable energy sector shows real growth that does not mean that the share of employees rises too. For the actual demand for labour, the macro-economic labour productivity plays a decisive role. For example, if growth is about 3% and labour productivity is due to automatization and digitization also about 3%, the growth-induced increase in demand for labour and the productivity-related decline in labour demand balance each other out. Only when the growth of production exceeds the increase in productivity the volume of work will increase and additional jobs are created. In order to define an indicator that can be communicated and understood easily, we agreed to use the comprehensive perspective assuming that the relationship between labour demand, productivity and overtime work and other influencing factors in the renewable energy sector remains unchanged. The indicator 'share of employees in the renewable energy sector in relation to total number of employees' was selected, although we were fully aware that jobs in this new sector will reduce employment in the 'old' fossil fuel-based energy sector. Besides, employment in other sectors could decline due to increasing energy costs caused by a higher share of expensive renewable energy. Furthermore, employment could decrease in the future if the new energy sector turns out to be very efficient over time. An increase in the efficiency of electricity production is linked with a decrease in labour costs that could improve the overall employment rate. In view of these considerations, the defined indicator is regarded as provisional indicator that need to be improved or even replaced by a more comprehensive one including all direct and indirect employment effects of the energy transition if data are available.
The provisional indicator 'share of employees in the renewable energy sector in relation to total number of employees' includes the employment due to domestic production for domestic use and for exported renewable energy compounds, also employees responsible for maintenance and operation of renewable energy plants. However, the indicator excludes employment due to the production in other countries, e.g. the production of photovoltaic modules in China, since the sustainability analysis is focusing on Germany. A decline of employees in the conventional energy sector and other sectors as direct consequence of the energy transition is not taken into account, also higher energy costs resulting from subsidies for renewable energies (indirect effects) due to the lack of reliable data series.
This indicator shows continuously increasing values from 2007 to 2012 (Fig. 2) , mainly because the number of employees in the renewable energy sector steadily increased from 277,300 in 2007 to 399,800 in 2012. Then, the number decreased to 371,400 in 2013, to 355,000 in 2014 and to 330,000 in 2015 [7, 12, 13] . The share of employees in 2007 to 2015 was calculated based on these data and data of total employees given in [14] . The number of employees in the renewable energy sector mainly depends on the volume of investments into this sector in Germany, the export of renewable energy technologies, and the maintenance and operation intensity of renewable energy plants. Model-based information on the volume of investments in Germany until 2050 is given in [9] . Data on future exports and for employees responsible for maintenance and operation of renewable energy plants are not available. Therefore, the authors estimated the number of employees for the years 2020, 2030 and 2050 based on the estimated volume of investments in the field of renewable energy. In 2015, investments in the construction and maintenance of renewable energy plants (not investment in general) amounted to 15 billion euros [7] and the number of employees was 330,000. The yearly volume of future investments has been taken from [9] . It accounts for 18.4 billion euros until 2020, 17.2 billion euros until 2030, 18.7 billion euros until 2040 and 19.9 billion euros until 2050 [9] . Based on these numbers, 416,000 employees for 2020, 387,000 employees for 2030 and 449,000 employees for 2050 were calculated. However, an even larger increase of gross employment from 530,000 to 640,000 people in 2030 would be possible assuming that a global technological leadership of the German industry also leads to a considerable competitive advantage on the growing future world energy market [9] .
According to [14] , the total number of employees was 41.5 million in 2011 and 43 million in 2015. Starting from the average value of 0.87% over the past 5 years (2011-2015), the following targets for the share of employees in the renewable energy sector to total employees can be calculated, using the data given in [9] for the renewable energy investments and the total number of employees: The increase in employees according to the investments in the renewable energy sector required to achieve the energy targets of the Federal Government are comprising assumptions on increase in productivity. Decoupling of economic growth and employment in general and in the renewable energy sector respectively due to automation and digitization was not considered. Under these assumptions, the calculated trendline to 2020 shows a decrease of about 34%, whereas the target recommends an increase of about 8%. This leads to the assignment of a red traffic light for this indicator.
Energy expenditure of low-income households
Experiences in Germany show that the energy transition leads to growing energy expenditures of households because the costs to increase the share of renewable energies are allocated to customers through the EEG shared contributions. This allocation system has been discussed controversially. The impact of this financial burden on the energy expenditures of low-income households has been associated with terms such as 'energy poverty' or 'fuel poverty'. However, there is little agreement even on the problem definition and the measuring method. Moreover, evidence exists that the assessment if and to which extent 'fuel poverty' exists strongly depends on the measuring method used [15] . Hence, the authors refrained from an evaluation of data without mathematical methods carried out in [16] and propose to determine 'essential expenditures' of low-income household for an adequate energy supply for electricity and heating, according to the recommendation of [16] . The statistically raised data about energy expenditures of low-income households should be compared to these 'essential expenditures'. Not surprisingly, these values have not been determined (even not discussed) in Germany or other countries for different household types, since this is a highly normative decision, hardly justifiable in 'objective' terms. In fact, these expenditures are raised and used to date only within the English Household Survey and were used in the model BREDEM to investigate 'energy poverty' in the United Kingdom (UK). Besides the lack of appropriate poverty targets available from other countries, we chose the target from the UK, because the climatic and economic conditions in the UK are similar to those in Germany.
Beyond the fact that this approach is suitable in general, but not operable to date, the authors propose to refer on the indicator 'monthly energy expenditures of households with a monthly net income less than 1,300 Fig. 2 Share of employees in the renewable energy sector in relation to total number of employees euros' as a first approach to monitor if the energy transition leads to undesirable additional financial burden. If this might be associated with the term 'energy poverty' , remains open to discussion. The monthly net income of households is categorized according to the German Federal Statistical Office and calculated by subtracting income and wage taxes, church tax, and the solidarity surcharge as well as the mandatory social security contributions from gross household income consisting of the total income of the household from employment, property, public and private transfers and subletting. Data for the monthly energy expenses from 2002 to 2012 for the income class below 1300 € have been taken from [17] . They include electricity, fees, fuel costs for heating and taxes or levies on heating plants. To derive a data series of 5 years, data for 2013 have been calculated from information given in [18] and are the weighted average of the income classes below 500 € (2.6% of this household group), 500 to 900 € (39.5% of households) and 900 to 1300 € (57.9% of households). Data for 2014 and 2015 are taken from [19, 20] .
In principle, the target for this indicator would have to be adjusted over time considering the development of the income of the group concerned, the development of energy prices and the inflation rate. Since these values are not known, no prediction was made by the authors. Instead, the authors used research results on 'energy poverty' from the UK, where most research on this issue is carried out in the EU. According to [21] , in the UK, the expenditure of low-income households on heating should not exceed 10% of their income. A higher percentage would indicate 'fuel poverty'. Despite the critical view of [22] on the data from [21] , the authors decided to use this percentage to determine the target, simply because no other valid data were available to define a 'German standard'. On average, German households spend 70% of their energy expenditure on heating and 30% on electricity [23] . By weighting these two values, in Germany, the expenditures for heating and electricity should not exceed 15% of the net disposable household income of low-income households. Households in the category 'net income below 1300 €' had on average a net income of 901 € in 2011 [17] and 916 € in 2015 [19] . Based on these data, values of expenditures for heating and electricity of 135 € in 2011 and 137 € in 2015 (Fig. 3) were derived.
The data for the period 2011 to 2015 show that households with a net income below 1300 € spend on average 89 € per month for energy use (Fig. 3) . Based on the data for the past 5 years, values for the net income for 2020, 2030 and 2050 have been calculated. For the target values, 15% of these net income values have been assumed corresponding to 139 € in 2020, 142 € in 2030 and 147 € in 2050. Since the trendline shows a decreasing monthly expenditure not reaching the target value for 2020, a green traffic light was assigned to this indicator. Despite the green traffic light, however, there might be households who suffer from 'energy poverty' because their income is below the average of all households with incomes below 1300 Euro, which was used as database here.
Area under cultivation of energy crops
For the cultivation of energy crops, agricultural land is required. Land, however, is a finite and increasingly scarce resource. This leads to competition or even conflicts with other land uses, such as for food, feed and fibre production. Land is also needed for the installation of renewable energy plants, such as biogas plants, open space PV systems or wind energy plants, as well as power transmission lines. Compared to the land use requirements for conventional energy production with fossil fuels, for example for the installation of power plants or mining of brown coal, the energy transition towards renewable sources is associated with a higher land use. Land use data for the cultivation of energy crops are given in [24] . However, the different kinds of land use listed in [25] should not be summed up, because they are associated with different sustainabilityrelated impacts. In addition, parts of the land occupied by energy production can still be used for other purposes or can be re-cultivated after the energy production phase. Therefore, the authors have decided to take into consideration only land use for the cultivation of energy crops.
The cultivation of energy crops requires agricultural land and, therefore, will further lead to an increase of competition for land [1] . This growing demand can be satisfied by extending cropland and pastures into new areas, thereby replacing natural ecosystems, and/or by improving productivity of existing cultivated land through an increasing or more efficient use of inputs, improvement of agronomic practices and crop varieties, etc. Both options have negative environmental impacts, for example on the conservation of biodiversity. The import of biomass for food, feed, fuels and industrial applications is regarded as an unsustainable strategy to reduce land use conflicts, because this will only shift such conflicts to other countries. The land footprint abroad to satisfy the German (bio) energy demand has not been taken into account here, because the system boundaries defined for the SIS only comprise processes located in Germany, and due to lacking of valid data. The trend calculated based on data for the past 5 years (2011-2015) shows an increase for this indicator of about 11% by 2020 compared to the average value for 2011 to 2015 (Fig. 4) .
According to [26] , it is necessary to determine limits for the area dedicated to energy cropping in order to minimize land use conflicts. The authors derived these limits from two general principles based on the Sustainable Development model. First, to reach the SDG no. 2 (stop hunger and all forms of malnutrition by 2030), the production of food must be given priority over the production of renewable energy sources or the use for terrestrial CO 2 storage. Thus, it is hardly justifiable to convert arable land from food production to energy cropping. Second, land use for energy crops should not jeopardize the nature conservation target determined by the German Advisory Council on Global Change (WGBU). The WGBU has proposed that 10-20% of the total land area should be reserved for nature conservation to protect, restore and promote a sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems and to minimize biodiversity loss. Since worldwide only 8.8% of total land area are designated as protected areas (category I-VI areas), the conversion of natural ecosystems to land cultivated for energy crops has to be rejected as a matter of principle. As a global benchmark, the WBGU recommends to allocate not more than 3% of the terrestrial area to energy cropping to avoid conflicts with nature conservation. Considerations of particular regional conditions and possibilities are indispensable to translate this global target into the national scale. As recommended in [26] , a maximum of 10% of arable land and 10% of pasture land should be used for the cultivation of energy crops in Europe. According to [26] , these two percentages correspond to an area of 22 million ha or 4.5% of the land area available for the cultivation of energy crops in the European Union due to the decline in agricultural land.
This target is used for calculating the potential area in relation to the total land area of 34.9 million ha in Germany [27] . In doing so, the calculated target to be achieved by the year 2050 is about 1.57 million ha used for energy crops as a maximum. The targets for the years 2020 and 2030 were derived by interpolation from the target for 2050. Based on the average value of 2.13 million ha for energy crops over the years 2011 to 2015 and the target for 2050, the following targets were derived by linear interpolation: for the year 2020 a target of 2.0 million ha (5.6% of the land area of Germany) and for the year 2030 a target of 1.9 million ha (5.4% of the land area of Germany). In order to achieve the target of 2.0 million ha for 2020, a reduction by 4.7% of the energy crops area compared to the mean value of 2.13 million ha for the years 2011 to 2015 is required. Since the trendline shows a further increase in the area under cultivation of energy crops, this indicator is aligned with a red traffic light.
The traffic light evaluation has to be discussed against the background of the defined target value in 2020 and the ongoing debate on bioenergy. Nevertheless bioenergy contributes to the Renewable-Energy Directive 2009/28/EC (which sets a target of 10% renewable energy in transport) and only biofuels meeting the binding sustainability requirements may count on the obligations, the cultivation of energy crops and even the energetic use of biomass is under increasingly controversial debate in Germany. The reason is that energy crops compete with other biomass uses, such as food and feed, and can be associated with negative effects on humans and the environment. This includes a change in global land use mainly driven by the expansion of bioenergy use in industrialized countries but also an increasing demand for animal products and correspondingly high feed requirements in emerging markets. In addition, the increased biomass demand is triggering an expansion of the agricultural production area, which could lead to the loss of valuable ecosystems such as forests and species-rich grassland. An intensification of agricultural production by an increasing use of synthetic fertilizers and pesticides can also be associated with ecological drawbacks, e.g. the loss of weed and landscape elements that are valuable for biodiversity. In view of these challenges and risks, it cannot be ruled out that the science-based target defined for the area under cultivation of energy crops in 2020 could be set more ambitious (less or even no area of energy crops) by society since the success of the energy transition is not tied to the expansion of bioenergy. 
Number of start-ups in the renewable energy and energy efficiency sector
While innovation is widely considered to be an important engine of the energy transition in Germany and a basic prerequisite to the general sustainability goal of 'maintaining societies' productive potential' , measuring innovation is not easy, since knowledge about innovation processes and results is often limited. Different approaches are available, and various attempts have been made to measure innovation. For instance, asking experts in their respective fields to identify major innovations can be one method.
However, this provides a rather subjective perspective and it is difficult to gain an overall and continuous picture of innovation. Therefore, the authors propose to use more than one indicator to properly assess the energy-related innovation process at different stages on a quantitative basis, encompassing both, the input into the innovation process and its outcome. The selected indicators are, first of all, 'number of university graduates in the field of energy sciences' and 'federal expenditures for energy research'.
Research and development (R&D) expenditures are often used as a proxy for innovation or technological progress. However, expenditure is an input for R&D rather than an outcome of R&D, which should be innovation. Therefore, the authors additionally propose the indicator 'number of German patents in the field of renewable energy and energy efficiency' , since patent data and statistics on new technologies are increasingly used to measure innovation, using e.g. European Patent Office (EPO) data, which provides long time data series. Although patent data are frequently used as an innovation indicator, their application is discussed controversially due to the constraints that are associated with this approach [28] . The key argument is that not all patents represent innovation, nor are all innovations patented. Besides, there are a small number of highly valuable patents and a large number of patents with little value. Scherer and Harhoff showed in their survey of German patents in total that about 10% of the most valuable patents account for more than 80% of the economic value of all patents [29] . Against this background, the authors decided to select also the indicator 'start-ups in the renewable energy and energy efficiency sector' , since entrepreneurial activity can be seen as an outcome of innovation processes and an initiation of opportunities opening up in the changing energy market. Niche actors, such as start-ups, play an important role in the energy transition process because they can support the implementation of shifts in the socio-technical landscape [30] and explore, develop or advance innovative products and processes that are required to shape transition [5] . Particularly when it comes to the commercialization of new energy technologies, start-ups may capture entrepreneurial opportunities or provide complementary niche innovations to the current regime players [31, 32] .
Data on 5000 business start-ups used to describe and analyse the indicator are derived from [33] . Data was classified according to the 'environmental goods and services sector' framework. Thus, the start-ups could be assigned to eight distinguished sectors of the green economy: climate protection, renewable energies, energy efficiency, emission prevention, recycling economy, resource efficiency, renewable resources and biodiversity. Only the firms in the renewable energy and energy efficiency sector were considered for this indicator, in order to avoid duplicates, e.g. firms that are active in more than one sector (Fig. 5) . The numbers of start-ups taken from [33] differ significantly from those presented in [4] (based on [34] ). One reason is that the Centre for European Economic Research [34] uses a more conservative method to ascribe start-ups to the renewable energy sector that is based on a keyword search within the company name and description. The Borderstep Institute, however, uses individual Internet-based research to classify the firms within the sample. In general, this indicator has the problem that the data series ends in 2013.
To determine targets for this indicator, it is assumed that the number of start-ups develops in proportion to the number of registered patents in the renewable energy and energy efficiency sector (indicator no. 28, see Table 1 ). Patents are regarded as crucial for companies to generate benefits as a pioneering company. In terms of start-ups, however, there is little information on their patenting behaviour and any influence of patents on the company's success [35] . Some studies on the functionality of the patent system suggest that this system, although intended to support smaller companies and start-ups, is more likely to be driven by the strategic patenting behaviour of large companies and the rapid growth of all patent applications, [36, 37] . Furthermore, uncertainty in patent enforceability leads to discrimination against small businesses and start-ups. Despite these concerns about the functionality of the patent Fig. 5 Number of start-ups in the renewable energy and energy efficiency sector system for start-ups, arguments are repeatedly being made that start-ups can generate competitive advantages, above all through patents [38] . The main argument is that start-ups can capitalize on innovation only if innovation is protected and potential competitors are excluded from potential gains associated with innovation [35] . The number of newly registered patents, in turn, is assumed to depend on expenditures for energy R& (indicator no. 27, see Table 1 ). A study by [39] shows that R&D expenditure (in % of GDP) in the OECD countries correlates significantly and positively with the so-called patent intensity. This indicates that countries with high R&D expenditures also have high patent intensity. High expenditure on R&D seems to be one of the most important prerequisites for a high level of invention activity. The German Government's Expert Commission on Research and Innovation [40] comes to the same conclusion: The commission states that R&D promotes the emergence of new knowledge and thus innovation and describes R&D as key drivers of international competitiveness and the long-term growth opportunities of economies.
Based on these findings, the target for the number of start-ups was assumed to develop in relation to the number of patents in the renewable energy and energy efficiency sector and the R&D expenditures for energy in Germany respectively. The target for energy research expenditure in Germany was assumed to increase from 2.92% in 2013 to 4.36% of the GDP in 2050. This corresponds to an increase by the factor 1.49 by the year 2050 compared to 2013. For the definition of this target, the sustainability goal of the sustainability strategy of the Federal Government, to spend 3% of GDP on R&D, was not adopted, because it was considered as not ambitious enough [10] . Instead, the target was defined by using the OECD country with the highest value in the category of research spending in relation to the GDP as reference point, which is South Korea with 4.36% in 2013 [41] . The research spending for the energy sector is assumed to increase also by the factor 1.49 to ensure that the share of energy research in total research spending remains the same. The same factor is applied to define the target for the number of start-ups in 2050 (24, 515) . The average number of start-ups over the past 5 years for which data were available (16,420) was used as initial value to derive the targets. 
Gender pay gap in the highest salary group in the energy sector
The pay gap between women and men is a relevant national sustainability indicator because it reflects equality in society [10] . Wage differences between women and men are a sign of social inequality in modern employment societies. Thus, the reduction in the gender pay gap is an indicator of progress towards equality and sustainable development. Still, women in Germany earn 23% less on average than their male colleagues [42] . In an EU-wide comparison, Germany is ranked on the seventh place from the bottom. With respect to university graduates and management positions, the gap is even wider. One main reason for this gap is that women are still very rarely represented in certain professions, sectors and on the upper end of the job career ladder. As the wage gap is a key indicator of the persistent gender inequality in working life used in political and scientific debates, we chose this for the SIS. The ratio between women's and men's gross yearly earnings addresses nearly all problems women are still confronted with in their working lives: women's limited access to certain jobs, obstacles they face in their professional development, traditional gender roles and mental patterns which hamper the reconciling of family and working life, including obstacles to re-enter labour market after a career break due to child care. Each of these factors contributes to the pay gap, ultimately. An EU-wide comparison reveals that in Germany the gender pay gap in the sector electricity, gas, heat and cold supply belongs to those economic sectors with the highest gap [43] .
Official statistics distinguish between five performance groups representing a rough categorization of the employees' activities according to the qualification profile of workplaces. This categorization was narrowed down to the 'highest salary group' for a clearer visualization and focusing on most relevant groups, and to ensure reliable data series from the Federal Statistical Office. This 'performance group 1' includes employees in a leading position with supervisory and discretionary authority such as employed managers, provided their earnings include, at least partially, non-performance-related payments. Employees in larger management areas who perform dispatching or management tasks are included as well as employees with activities that require comprehensive business or technical expertise. In general, the specialist knowledge is acquired through university studies.
The indicator selected is defined with respect to gross yearly income of full-time employees in the energy supply sector including special payments, according to the German Federal Statistical Office category 'D-Energy supply' , which includes electricity, gas, heat and cold supply sector [44] . In 2015, women's salary amounted to 84% of men's salary, with an annual salary difference of around 16,000 Euros (Fig. 6 ). Until 2030, the target is defined to eliminate this gender pay gap. The indicator and the target refer to the unadjusted gender pay gap by only relating the gross earnings to each other without considering their causes. This also includes the pay gap, which results from different factors such as career choice and employment biography of the respective cohorts. The defined target is more ambitious than the objective stated in the sustainability strategy (2016) of the Federal Government to reduce the gender pay gap to 10% by 2030 comprising gross hourly earnings at all salary levels and in all sectors [10] . The defined target for 2020 is determined by interpolating the average value of the last 5 years (2011-2015) and the complete closing of the gender pay gap by 2030. The extrapolated trend calculated for 2011-2015 shows an increase of the gap by 24% in 2020 compared to the average value over the years 2011 to 2015. This means that the indicator is assigned with a red traffic light and measures are required to reduce the gender pay gap in the highest salary group in the energy sector. Since the indicator is regarded to be representative for a variety of pay grades, also measures are needed to close the gender pay gap for other pay grades in the energy sector according to the sustainability principle equal pay for equal work or work of equal value.
Acceptance of renewable energies in the neighbourhood
While there are ambitious government targets to increase the share of renewable energy in Germany, it is increasingly recognized that social acceptance of renewable energy technologies may be a constraining factor in achieving this target especially due to changes in land use and landscape that are associated with these technologies. The farreaching changes in energy technology infrastructure and the landscape image associated with the energy turnaround are increasingly provoking intense resistance among the population. This is particularly apparent in the case of wind energy, which has become a subject of contested debates mainly due to visual impacts of plants on characteristic landscapes. Apparently, contradictions exist between public support for renewable energy innovation on the one hand, and obstruction or even resistance against the realization of specific projects in the neighbourhood, on the other hand. In this context, the question arises how it can be determined whether the energy transition towards renewable energies and the associated changes in resources, technologies and infrastructures are really accepted by citizens. Since general opinions on renewable energies usually reveal little information about social issues developing through the introduction of new renewable energy technologies and infrastructures and their retroactive effects on citizens, we have chosen the acceptance of renewable energies in the neighbourhood as indicator for the SIS. With this indicator, we can measure if citizens not only agree on the expansion of renewable energy in general, but would also accept to have a renewable energy plant in their backyard. This indicator addresses the socio-technical interface of the energy system since it can be measured if the technical energy transition is conform to political and social ideas and individual values.
Social acceptance is crucial for a successful energy transition, but difficult to assess with indicators because exploring the view of the subject on an object, and measuring different dimensions of acceptance and the influencing factors is a rather complex task and the field of renewable energies is highly diverse. In the present work, we have decided to use the results from different surveys in various years on the acceptance of renewable energies that was analysed on behalf of the German Renewable Energies Agency [45] since survey results are usually used to measure social acceptance and can give an impression of acceptance trends, if the same questions are asked over time. Measuring acceptance faces the problem to gather reliable and accessible data for the impact assessment and thus the assessment is quite often driven by the availability of data. For the selected indicator, data are available for Germany for the years 2010 to 2016 [46] [47] [48] [49] . As desirable target for 2050, a total acceptance of renewable energy in the neighbourhood was assumed. Based on a linear interpolation between 100% in 2050 and the average value for the past 5 years (2011-2015), the targets for 2020 (72%) and 2030 (82%) were determined (Fig. 7) . Compared to the average value for 2012 to 2016, the extrapolated trend calculated for the past 5 years (2012-2016) shows a decrease in the acceptance of renewable energy in the neighbourhood by 7.3% in 2020. However, the target for 2020 requires an increase of 8.7% compared to the average value of 2012 to 2016. Consequently, the indicator is rated with a red traffic light.
Since the reactive acceptance of renewable energy is strongly influenced by the technology used to produce Fig. 6 Gender pay gap in the highest salary group in the energy sector renewable energy, it is important to also specifically measure the acceptance of the different renewable energy technologies. The data in Table 2 show the values for the acceptance of specific renewable energy technologies, such as wind turbines, biomass plants, photovoltaic systems (solar parks) and nuclear and coal-fired power plants. The percentages listed here are based on regular surveys and represent the sum of positive answer options 'I like that' and 'I like that very much'. Looking at renewable energy technologies in more detail, biomass and wind energy plants experience the lowest level of social acceptance, whereas solar energy to produce electricity with photovoltaic panels in solar parks receive the highest level of acceptance (Table 3) .
In principle, acceptance issues cannot be fully covered by only one or two indicators. The acceptance of key energy transition technologies does not cover all issues that are relevant to assess to which extent energy transition paths are acceptable and will be accepted. Therefore, another indicator addressing grid extension is part of the indicator set. It should be emphasized at this point that despite the uncertainties how to operationalize and measure the acceptance of the energy transition in a relevant, robust and scientifically sound way, we believe that acceptance is a highly important research field to address the socio-technical interface of the energy system. Further research is needed to develop a reliable and meaningful set of acceptance indicators which can be sufficiently addressed with data over a time series in order to improve the transformation process constructively and with a view to all actors and citizens.
Degree of internalization of energy-related external costs
Activities related to the energy system often cause environmental impacts and according costs. External costs occur if producing or consuming energy services imposes costs upon third parties, such as air pollution-related ecosystem or health impairment to individuals and according clean-up costs to the society. Therefore, internalization of external costs aims at making such effects part of the decision-making process of energy providers and users, reducing occurring market failures and minimizing negative impacts of the energy system on society's welfare. In order to estimate these costs, external effects of the energy system have to be identified, assessed and monetized, as far as possible. Internalization of external costs can be implemented by various policy measures, including marketbased instruments (e.g. charges, taxes or tradable permits). Accordingly, fair and 'true' energy pricing is assumed to make it economically more attractive to both, using energy services with fewer negative environmental effects and healthcare costs, and reducing energy use in total, in order to bridge the gap between private and societal costs of energy production and use. This is why the authors have chosen this indicator for the SIS.
The degree of internalization of energy-related external costs is defined here as the coefficient between taxes on energy use (energy taxes, electricity taxes, motor vehicle taxes, air transport taxes, nuclear fuel taxes and road taxes) and environmental and healthcare costs due to electricity production and energy use for heating and transportation. Data are given for the years 2008 to 2010 and are calculated based on methodological guidance given in [50] . Therefore, taxes on air transport and on nuclear fuels, established since 2011, are so far not included in the methodology and the numbers presented. Data on energy taxes, electricity taxes and motor vehicle taxes are taken from [51, 52] , data on road taxes for trucks from [53] and data on environmental costs from [50] .
According to [54] , environmental costs resulting from the production of electricity in Germany include Fig. 7 Acceptance of renewable energy in the neighbourhood Table 3 Acceptance of renewable energy technologies in the neighbourhood (data from [46] [47] [48] [49] environmental and healthcare costs that result from direct emissions. Costs resulting from indirect emissions over the entire life cycle of energy production have also been taken into consideration. Since indirect emissions arise not only in Germany, EU cost rates have been considered as well. The costs of greenhouse gas emissions are determined as 80 € per tCO 2 , including damage as well as abatement costs. Estimates of environmental and healthcare costs of nuclear energy differ widely within the literature available. Following the requirements of the methodological convention used here [54] , the most expensive technology should be used for the calculations. In the case considered here, this is electricity production from lignite. Environmental costs of transportation include health effects, climate change effects, noise and impact on nature and landscape, as well as effects caused by indirect emissions (construction, maintenance and disposal, fuel supply). Total environmental costs, defined as described, amounted to 122.4 billion € in 2008, 115.2 billion € in 2009 and 120.6 billion € in 2010 [50] . In principle, data for other years can also be calculated by taking into consideration the mix of electricity production and heat energy consumption, as well as the relevant data for the transport sector for the different years. However, this is only reasonable if both the related environmental costs and the technologies (e.g. emission factors) do not change-an assumption that is not realistic. Thus, only calculations for other years are valid that take into account such changes. Based on the methodology described, in 2010, the degree of internalization of external costs amounted to 48.9% [50] [51] [52] [53] (Fig. 8 ). An update beyond 2010 was not calculated because the results strongly depend on the development of emissions and the related healthcare costs. As target for 2050, a complete internalization of energy-related external costs was assumed. Based on a linear interpolation between 100% in 2050 and the average value for the 3 years with data available (2009-2010), the targets for 2020 and 2030 were determined as shown in Fig. 8 . A white traffic light was assigned to this indicator because no trendline and distance-to-target were calculated due to the lack of a sufficient data series.
External costs of the energy system and its transition can be calculated by determining the social costs, which have been borne by the public, and integrate them into microeconomic cost accounting. The aim of this method is to attribute the external costs associated with environmental pollution with the help of prices to the polluter (polluter-pays principle). By this, a market-based and therefore system-compatible and effective solution to the environmental problem is provided. It has to be noted, however, that in environmental policy, it is regarded as not possible to fully internalize externalities because of the problems of economic assessment of environmental damage and the polluters. That is why the defined desirable target to completely internalize the energy-related external costs is quite ambitious.
Number of energy cooperatives engaged in renewable energy plants
In recent decades, thousands of people have joined citizen groups, city and local councils or local business enterprises to set up renewable energy projects. Energy cooperatives enjoy great popularity as a form of organization since in Germany a long tradition of cooperatives exists. The organizational form of the cooperative is based on the sustainability principles of solidarity, democracy, identity and membership promotion and has a high potential for democracy [55] . With their economic-democratic approach of involving the members in their entrepreneurial orientation, of forming a solidarity economy and moving away from the maxim of profit maximization, cooperatives are, at least ideally, counterparts to capitalistically organized companies and blueprints for sustainable organizational forms [56] . Moreover, energy cooperatives can play a central role in a participative oriented energy transition in terms of their design as prosumer organizations. They represent a model that tries to respond to the social and environmental challenges of modern societies with alternative business, economic and social models [55] . In energy cooperatives, citizens work together for the production and distribution of renewable and clean energy [57] . Not only the ecological claim, but also the democratically oriented logic of action, suggests that energy cooperatives are included in the discourse on sustainability, emphasizing their central role in the context of the energy transition and their transformative potential for social development processes as well as their potential for self-organization of society pursuing the decentral transition to clean energy, and thus become main actors of the energy transition [55] . Besides, energy cooperatives for local energy projects can contribute to Fig. 8 Internalization of energy-related external costs a higher public acceptance of new systems to provide renewable energy. In the light of these considerations, we have decided to select the indicator 'number of energy cooperatives engaged in renewable energy plants' for the SIS. Various forms of energy cooperatives have been founded in Germany for more than a decade, allowing citizens to directly support the energy transition through own investments in and ownership of large-scale renewable energy plants that would be too expensive for single individuals alone, such as solar parks or wind turbines. To date, most energy cooperatives are formed at a local level, for example, by villagers investing in a nearby wind farm. Information about energy cooperatives is taken from [58] [59] [60] and includes local and regional citizens' cooperatives. Here, only energy cooperatives under the umbrella of the Deutscher Genossenschafts-und Raiffeisenverband e.V. are taken into consideration. According to these studies, the accumulated number of energy cooperatives was 8 in 2006, 272 in 2010 and 812 in 2015 (Fig. 9 ). According to these figures, the number of energy cooperatives in Germany has risen steadily in recent years. At the same time, however, it can be observed that annual growth rates are falling sharply. This can be explained above all by the changing conditions under the EEG. [6, 47] . No data series are available for the number of people belonging to these cooperatives. Only for 2011, it is confirmed that more than 80,000 citizens were engaged in energy cooperatives.
To preserve the ability for self-organization in the field of renewable energies, we derived the targets for 2020, 2030 and 2050 by assuming that the number of energy cooperatives should rise proportionately to the increase of the 'share of renewable energy in gross final consumption of energy' (indicator no. 10, see Table 1 ).
The extrapolated trend calculated based on the past 5 years (2011-2015) leads to an almost doubling until 2020 compared to the average value for 2011 to 2015. The target for 2020 (1415 cooperatives) requires an increase of 112% compared to the average values for the years 2011 to 2015 (666 cooperatives). This results in a deviation of 13%, which was assigned with a yellow traffic light.
Above all, the framework conditions of support via the German Renewable Energy Act (EEG) are crucial for the number of energy cooperatives. The EEG amendment, which came into force in 2017, switched from fixed feed-in tariffs to competitive tenders. By this, projects of energy cooperatives are disadvantaged systematically. With the aim of preserving the important diversity of actors involved in the energy transition in general and the organization model of energy cooperatives respectively, facilitated participation conditions have to be defined for citizens' energy projects. Since the share of renewable energy in gross final consumption of energy is still rising significantly and continuously while at the same time fewer and fewer energy cooperatives are founded, a drastic change in the framework conditions of the EEG is required to achieve the targets for 2020 and beyond.
Sustainability assessment of the German energy system Figure 10 gives an overview on the evaluation results for all 45 indicators selected for the sustainability assessment of the German energy system. Only for 12 indicators it can be assumed that the sustainability targets for 2020 can be achieved without additional or changes of policy measures (green traffic light). Four indicators are aligned with a yellow traffic light. Political action is needed to reach the targets for 18 indicators assigned with a red traffic light. Another 11 indicators are assigned with a white traffic light due to the lack of available data series. It can be noted that indicators related to the maintenance of society's productive potential with regard to use of rentable and non-renewable resources as well as environment pollution (nos. 10 to 22) are all rated with a red traffic light, except the indicators 'final energy productivity of the industry' (no. 19) and 'energy-related emissions of acid-forming gases' (no. 22). The indicators assessing the sustainable development of human capital (nos. 26 to 29), however, are mainly evaluated with a As described in [8] , it was not possible to define suitable indicators for all sustainability aspects affected by the energy transition. This was the case, for example, for the issue of preserving biodiversity. However, biodiversity could be measured by using several indicators of the Sustainability Indicator Set (SIS), as some of them measure driving forces considered as mainly responsible for the loss of biodiversity [61] . Some driving forces, such as the extent of land use, are listed in the SIS or can be translated into adequate indicators. This was done for the load of nutrients and pollutants that is referring to the indicators eutrophication and acidification and discharge of heavy metals (Fig. 11) . Only one main driving force-the occurrence of invasive species-is not reflected in the SIS at all.
As shown in the overview of results in Fig. 11 , seven indicators are regarded as relevant for the preservation of biodiversity. Of these, four are rated with a red traffic light and two with a white traffic light. These results indicate that the transition of the energy system will rather contribute to the loss of biodiversity than to stop it. However, the targets for these indicators were not derived to address biodiversity aspects explicitly. Therefore, the statement is accordingly provisional and uncertain. Regarding the pollution of ecosystems due to the discharge of heavy metals, however, the critical load concept should be used for the assessment rather than the emission values affecting the human health. For Germany, critical loads are available for lead (Pb), cadmium (Cd) and mercury (Hg), taking into account both potential health effects and ecotoxic effects by measuring the maximum load of ecosystems. As a result of European mapping, critical load exceedances in Germany are widespread for Pb and Hg, but hardly for Cd [62] . A review of these statements based on results of German deposition measurement networks in combination with dispersion models is not yet possible. For this reason, there are no spatially differentiated representations of critical loads for heavy metals by atmospheric immissions. Against this background, we recommend further research and empirical studies aiming at overcoming these limitations of measuring impacts of the energy system on biodiversity.
Discussion
The quality and reliability of assessments based on the Sustainability Indicator System (SIS) such as the one we presented in this paper depends on the appropriateness of the selected indicators, the availability of valid data series, targets determined and the evaluation method applied, e.g. based on the distance-to-target approach. These factors, their relationships and impacts on the assessment results will be discussed in the following. The discussion is focusing on the comparison of our results with those of the German monitoring report 'Energy of the Future' as this is the only official and the most elaborated and regularly revised approach to monitor the German Energiewende. Besides, it applies a similar procedure for the selection of indicators for economic and ecological impacts and the assessment of the indicator performances. Other studies such as the indicator report from the German Federal Office of Statistics or the Energiewende-Navigator developed by the Federal Association of German Industry (BDI) are not considered here (see [8] ), because they are not as comprehensive and regularly updated as the German monitoring report. Besides, the BDI applies a different procedure for the assessment resulting in another traffic light system that is not comparable with the approach described here. The discussion is focusing on those indicators that are used both in the SIS and the German monitoring report, but show divergent assessment results. Such differences occur in the case of four indicators addressing key targets of the energy transition: share of renewable energies in gross final energy consumption (SI no.10), primary energy use (SI no. 13), final energy productivity of the German economy (SI no. 18) and greenhouse gas emissions (SI no. 21). In our assessment, these indicators are all assigned with a red traffic light. Although the monitoring report also used the distance-to-target approach and the same data series (except for the greenhouse gas emissions where we included only the energyrelated emissions), the two assessment results are different. To understand the differences, it must be explained that the monitoring report applies an assessment scoring system ranging between 5 points for the fulfilment of a target up to a deviation of 10% to 1 point for a deviation over 60%. Using this scoring method leads to the results that three of these four indicators (SI nos. 13, 18 and 21) were awarded with 3 points, whereas the indicator SI no. 10 was awarded with 5 points. In fact, the monitoring report assessment results of these four indicators are much more positive compared to the results presented here.
A further difference between our approach and the monitoring report, also responsible for the varying results, is the methodology chosen to assess the deviation between projected values and the targets for the year 2020. As described before (see formula I in the 'Sustainability assessment based on the distance-to-target approach' section), we compare the projected change in percentage with the change required in percentage for calculating the deviation in percentage that is evaluated using the traffic light colour code. In contrast, the monitoring report compares the absolute values of the projected value with the target. We chose the percentage deviation because it provides information on both, the deviation of the present and the projected value from the present and future target. Besides, absolute values could result in misleading conclusions. This applies particularly to cases where the distance between the current value and the target is large, because comparing absolute values would lead to an overestimation of the degree of target achievement. On the other hand, using percentage values as basis for the assessment can lead to an underestimation of the target achievement degree in cases where the distance between the current value and target is small.
Another methodological difference exists with respect to the reference value used for the calculation of the Fig. 11 Indirect sustainability assessment of the impact of the energy system and its transition on biodiversity projected value for 2020. In the monitoring report, the projected value was derived by a linear projection starting from the year 2008, which is fixed for all indicators. In our assessment, however, we use the average value of the period of the past 5 years with available data. Although for many indicators, data series up to the year 2015 or 2016 were available, this approach has the drawback that the indicators can have different reference periods. Despite this drawback, we have chosen this approach in order to better capture and integrate recent changes in trend development, e.g. due to modifications of societal framework conditions, such as regulation approaches. To give an example: With just 40 new energy cooperatives being set up in 2015, the number of newly founded cooperatives fell by another 25% compared to the previous year with an already low level. Such recent shifts are possibly overlaid in the monitoring report, as has been already stated in [63] . Löschel et al. criticize the monitoring report being not able to suitably consider the more or less stagnation of greenhouse gas emissions since 2009 with its methodological approach. In contrast, we assigned a red traffic light to this indicator, as a result of regarding the probability to reach the target set.
It has to be noted that the delimitation of the 5-year period and the calculation of the reference value depends on the availability of data series. Consequently, the number of remaining years for political measures to achieve the 2020 target can differ. Considering a period closer to the target, e.g. from 2012 to 2016, would require stronger measures to achieve the target compared to an earlier time period, e.g. 2008 to 2012, because fewer years remain for interventions and measurable impacts. Thus, it may be reasonable to adjust the reference lines to assign the traffic light code over time. Moving closer to the target year 2020, the need for action is more urgent, and thus, the traffic light should turn, e.g., from a red light into a dark red light, accordingly a green traffic light could turn into a yellow one. Compared to the approach chosen, such a modification could better fulfil fairness considerations in the distance-to-target approach, but it would definitely make the assessment more complicated and require difficult decisions how to adjust the traffic light colour code in detail. On the other hand, a green traffic light based on the past and extrapolated trend may lead to the conclusion that the distance to the target is so close that the target will be reached easily and thus efforts could be slowed down and even reverse earlier progress. Then, action to achieve the targets at least in 2030 or 2050 would be again necessary. This phenomenon can be tackled by focusing on rates of improvement rather than on distances to target. Dynamic assessments can also suggest the degree of effort required to meet a target, and how this varies across targets: where there is a long distance to travel, but recent progress has been rapid, it may be easier to close the gap than where the initial distance is short but recent progress has been slow or negative.
A further reason for the differences in the results between our assessment and the monitoring report are the targets determined for the indicators. Löschel et al. assessed the indicator SI no. 13 ('use of primary energy') with a yellow traffic light and the indicator SI no. 10 ('share of renewable energy in gross final consumption of energy') with a green traffic light, meaning that it is likely that the targets for 2020 can be achieved with current policies and strategies. For SI no. 10, we choose a more ambitious target for 2020. Instead of 18% share of renewable energy, a share of 23%, based on [9] , was determined to ensure a better consistency with other assumptions also taken from [9] . Hence, we assigned the SI no. 10 with a red traffic light, in contrast to the green traffic light in the monitoring report. This example shows the influence of target setting on the assessment results.
Our approach to define targets for each indicator of the SIS regardless of whether these are already politically or legally anchored targets in order to carry out comprehensively the DDT assessment has strengths and limitations. The strength of the approach is that it provides a preliminary comprehensive overview of the sustainability of the energy system in Germany and its transition. The restriction of the approach is that the assessment results have to be considered differentially since those targets, which are not reflecting political binding targets, are provisionally as long as they are not justified by politics. Furthermore, it has to be noted that even for those indicators where binding political targets exist, these targets can be revised accordingly if it is likely that the objectives will not be met. A current example of this is the agreement between the biggest parties in Germany to give up officially the already unattainable climate targets for 2020.
Another restriction is that the translation of targets irrespective of their origin into quantitative numbers for 2020, 2030 and 2050 appeared to be not a straightforward, but a complex and rather difficult task, due to several reasons. One challenge is that not all targets can be easily expressed in quantitative terms or can be translated into quantitative reductions and modifications of existing numbers. In those cases when the policy target refers to a year different from 2020, e.g. a period in time beyond 2020, the target for this year had to be re-scaled through linear interpolation. This necessary procedure is regarded as a second source of uncertainty. Despite these restrictions and uncertainties, the DTT assessments can clearly help to identify the need for political priority setting and action respectively in those areas that are highly relevant for the sustainable development of the energy system and its transition but have been excluded or overlooked so far.
As outlined above, we have applied existing policy targets if possible to be compatible for political decisionmakers and provide applicable information. In view of the influence of the target definition on the assessment result, it can be criticized that targets should be defined according to scientific evidence rather than political feasibility. The debate on climate protection shows that this would probably lead to more ambitious targets and to a worse rating of the transformation strategies implemented. In our assessment, however, for many indicators, this would not have changed the alignment of the already red traffic lights and the recommendation that action is required to reach the quite ambitious political targets. For the new indicators that are not yet on the political agenda of the energy transition, we have applied a scientific approach to derive appropriate targets for and beyond the year 2020. In the view of these findings, we consider it important for future research and according policy consultation to better consider strengths and weaknesses of sustainability assessments based on distance-to-target calculations, and also the impact of the selected reference values, targets defined and scoring systems applied on results and recommendations. One possibility to check and reveal the quality and robustness of assessment results could be to carry out sensitivity analyses to support decision-makers in becoming more aware how changes in reference values, distance-totarget calculations and targets can influence assessment results and policy recommendations.
As has been already discussed in [8] , the SIS includes several new indicators addressing important sociotechnical aspects of the energy system and its transition that are not considered so far in the German monitoring report. This includes most of the indicators that are listed in Table 1 from the SI no. 32 to 45. For those indicators, only few data exist and it is not possible yet to create data series of at least 5 years. Since the distanceto-target method applied here requires such series, no assessment is possible for most of these indicators. Therefore, white traffic lights were assigned indicating the need to collect more comparable data over time. Since this is the case for 11 out of 45 indicators, it is difficult to assess the social and socio-economic impacts of the energy system and its transition, being the field of investigation that is the most exciting from our point of view. Among the indicators related to the sociotechnical interface, only one indicator is assigned with a green traffic light (SI no. 38), whereas three indicators (SI no. 32, 35 and 38) are assigned with a red traffic light. This indicates the need for action to close the gender pay gap in the energy sector and to increase public acceptance for renewable energies in the neighbourhood and also the volume of publicly funded loans for energy-related investments.
Considering the relatively big number of indicators included in the SIS may evoke the idea-most frequently expressed by decision-makers-to aggregate the single indicator assessment results to a 'sustainability index' for the energy system. The main argument behind this demand is to get a quick information that can be communicated more easily. However, there is no scientifically proven approach to sum up such heterogeneous indicators to generate a single sustainability score. Beyond that, an aggregated index would be of limited value for decision-makers, because recommendations for action have to address particular fields of action which can't be identified based on an aggregated index, but need disaggregated information provided in terms of specific indicators and targets. The assessment with the SIS presents such information in a transparent format. In any case, users of the SIS may select indicators according to the specific context they are acting in.
Conclusions
The developed Sustainability Indicator System (SIS) is a comprehensive tool to assess progress towards a more sustainable energy system and is, thus, useful to support decision-making. It includes new indicators to assess the socio-technical interface of the system that are lacking in existing indicators sets such as the German monitoring report 'Energy of the Future'. As for over one quarter of the SIS, no assessment is possible due to the lack of data series; research and monitoring is recommended to fill these gaps in order to carry out a really comprehensive sustainability assessment. As the distance-to-target methodology features some uncertainties and limitations that are associated with the method, it is crucial to check and display the quality and robustness of the assessment result by carrying out sensitivity analysis.
The SIS is considered a relevant contribution to sustainability research and practice for the further development of the energy transition. It can be used as a monitoring system by politics, administration, NGOs and society. As no other scientific approach provides a similar comprehensive tool for the sustainability assessment of energy systems, our work is a milestone that contributes both, to the academic discourse and the improvement of already existing indicator-based assessments such as the German monitoring report. However, both the determination of indicators and targets as well as the assessment methodology should be seen as a continuous process in which scientists, decision-makers, stakeholders and citizens should be integrated. In particular, target setting is a process, which is subject to social value patterns and thus needs political agreement and legitimation.
The SIS has the potential to provide information beyond the mere assessment of single indicators. For example, it is applicable to assess the impact on biodiversity in an indirect way and to identify trade-offs between sustainability issues. The assessment tool bears the potential for studying a wide range of questions concerning the future sustainability of the energy system. Besides, the SIS could be used to assess the sustainability of the energy system at different scales, at the state level as well as in other European countries if data series are available. With respect to the methodological challenges, applying the SIS for monitoring and decisionmaking in different contexts and at different scales would be beneficial to gain experiences about the adaptability of the SIS assessment tool and to get valuable clues how to elaborate our approach. 
